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p" The Political Event That Has

Revived the Democratic

Hopes in Ohio.

VERY CONFIDENT CLAIMS

That the Republicans, However, Con-

sider .Rather Premature.

ME. HALSTEAD HAKES A EETBACTION

Ol Bit Grave Charges Against Candidate
Campbell Tho Document! on Which
They Were Based Prove to be Forgeries

Tbe Democratic Chairman Sees Noth-Ingb- nt

Victory Ahead Republican Lead-
ers Admit the Effect of the Disclosure,
But Claim That on a Full Vole the State
Is Surely Theirs A Demand for the
Karnes of Those Who Furnished the
Fraudulent Paper A Re-

ception to Senator Sherman He De-

clines to Name tho Next Governor.

Mnrat Halstead's retraction of his charges
against James Campbell has caused a sen-

sation in Ohio politics. The Democratic
leaders claim that the incident trill result
greatly to their advantage, hut prominent
Republicans do not beliere that it will
cause the loss of the State. Mr. Halstead's
mistake, however, is thought to hare seri-

ously impaired his own Senatorial prospects.

rEFECIAL TELXQBAX TO THE DISPATCH.1

Coltjmbus, October ,11. The political
sensation of to-d- in Ohio was the personal
card of Mnrat Halstead in the Cincinnati
Commercial Gazette in which he retracts all
he has said about James E. Campbell, the
Democratic candidate for Governor, in con-

nection with the ballot-bo- x scheme, for
which he introduced a bill in Congress.
The Bepnblicans have been placing great
store upon the developments in regard to
the ballot-bo- x trust, and there is no doubt
they have gained headway in the campaign
and were swimming on to victory.

The long delay of Mr. Campbell in mak-
ing answer to the arraignment of Halstead
and Foraker led many to believe that he
was guilty, as charged, and that he had no
reasonable excuse to offer that he was not
interested in the results which would have
accrued from the bill had it become a law.

IT YTAS THE ONE ISSUE.
All other issues in the campaign so far as

the Republican side was concerned, have
succumbed to this one thing, and the cam
paign has become personal. It is little
wonder that the Bepnblicans were sorely
disappointed when they read the card of
Halstead this morning. They had little, if
anything, to say as to what the result would
be, but the Democrats were jubilant and as
well pleased as if they were receiving the
returns from an assnred victory.

James E. Real, Chairman of the Demo-
cratic Committee, said: "There is now no
question about an overwhelming Demo-
cratic victory this fall. Ton may say that
we will carry both the State ticket and the
Legislature. There was some little doubt
about the result until now. The Bepnb
licans have removed a load from our shoul-
ders which, it is needless for me to state,
was doing as a great deal of harm. That
was the only thing they had against the
personal character and record of Campbell,
and now it is not only wiped away, as it
should have been a week or more ago, but
he

BECEIVES THE BENEFIT
of the influence created by an effort to
traduce his character. The effect of the de-

nial on the part of Halstead, who made the
charge, cannot be otherwise than of great
benefit, and has made sure that which some
weeks ago was in an experimental stage, so
far as the election of the Democratic ticket
is concerned."

Governor Foraker and Chairman Conger,
of the Republican Committee, were not in
the city y, but a consultation with
other members and prominent Bepnblicans
discloses that they have some fears of the
result, and they place various estimates on
the importance of the denial.

All the Bepublicans are denouncing Hal-- j.

stead lor having brought the subject out
without having the facts with which to
back up his statements, and claim that he
has done the party more damage by his
card than all the good he can do in the
entire campaign. They claim that if the
ballot box scheme had not been heard of the
Bepublicans could have gotten along just
as well, and would have won a victory
which is now in doubt.

BEPUBLICAN VIEWS.
Two members of the Republican Commit-

tee who were seen express them-
selves to the foregoing effect, yet they do not
admit that the retraction will have the force
and effect which is placed upon it by the
Democratic leaders. On the other hand,
they claim there is a possibility of the Dem-'- y

ocrats making so much out of the circum-
stance that they will arouse the Bepublicans
and get out the full vote, which will surely
result in aBepublican victory, for the reason
there are more Bepublicans than Democrats
in the State. If Halstead ever had any

r chance for the Senate, the muss into which
, he has led the Bepublicans has surely killed

- . bis prospects in that direction.
There are a great many rumors as to who

misled Halstead in the publication and im- -
' posed the story upon him, and there is now

a great demand for names and the facts in
- the case. There is even a suggestion that

he was imposed upon by some one who is
intimate with the Republican management,
and that it was done for a purpose, but that

- it was not intended that it should have been
exposed until later in the campaign.

A rtAJT THAT FAILED.
In fact it was the design that the ballot

' box scheme should have been held, until a
few days before the election when the Dem-
ocrats would not have time to make answer
and explanation. It is learned, indirectly,
that the alleged contract which Halstead
has was a traced copy of the original one in
"Washington made by some page boys in the

j House.
It is claimed that the names on the sheet

from which the were made were
written by page boys and without the
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used. The Republicans, among whom are (

ts ,;

Jndge George K. Nash, a member of the
State Committee, congratulate themselves
that the GoVernor in his speech on the bal-

lot box did not commit himself to tbe
contract part of the scheme and use the
name of Mr. Campbell in that connection.

All he did charge was that Mr. Campbell
had introduced the bill in Congress looking
to a trust, and there would have been one
had the hill passed. Mr. Halstead went fur-

ther, and said that he had evidence to show
that Mr. Campbell was interested financial-

ly in the ballot box scheme, for which he
has introdnced a bill, and that he could
prove it,

A LITTLE TIME NEEDED.

It will require several days for the Re-

publicans to recover from the scare before
the real effect can be estimated in the cam-

paign, but it is conceded by both Democrats
and Republicans in this city that it
has greatly increased the chances of th:
Democrats for success, though they differ as
to the extent of the influence. The Repub-
licans point to the fairness which was ex-

hibited by making the correction and re-

traction as soon as the facts were discovered,
and think this will aid them some in the
campaign.

The committee has also countermanded all
orders for matter in regard to the ballot-bo-x

scheme, which they have prepared for use
in the boiler-plat- e concerns of the State.

A PROBLEM EOR HDL

Honest John Sherman, nt a
Reception, Won't Say Who Will be

Governor He la Warmly
Welcomed.

rsrcciAi. telegram to the dxspatco.1
Findlat, O., October 11. One of the

brightest flowers that ever grew over the
garden wall of politics was gathered here

ht in the al reception ac-

corded Senator John Sherman by the citi
zens of Findmy. The distinguished states-

man reached this city this morning to look
after several matters of a personal character,
connected with his property possessions
here, and it was at once determined by the
people, irrespective of party, to give the
Senator an impromptu reception. To that
end no less than 1,500 met in front of the
Jay House, where Mr. Sherman was stop-
ping.

Shortlv after 7 o'clock the reception was
opened "by band music, when the senior
Senator, appearing on the balcony, was in
troduced by Judge Burket in a happy and
complimentary manner.

In response, Senator Sherman expressed
in words warmer than usual, his deep ap-
preciation of the honor. He said that in
the heat and fury of our political campaigns
it was a rare pleasure to meet fellow-citize-

who did not expect that the sin. of omission
and commission of their opponents should
be held up to the garish light of public dis-

cussion, but that as friends and neighbors
they met to greet each other and exchange
expressions of good feelings, while politics,
in which there was so much of bitterness,
was for the time forgotten.

The Senator then referred to his Euro-
pean trip and his observations while abroad,
and closed by paying a high tribute to the
advancement and progressiveness of Find-la- v,

and predicted that, within ten years,
this would be a city of 100,000 inhabitants.
As an earnest of this faith he said that his
study and observation had convinced him
that natural gas was practically inexhaus-
tible, and that, while the wells might ex-

haust, the supply in nature's laboratory
would be sufficient for generations yet un-
born, and that Findlay, and other cities
likewise favored with this fuel, wonld go on
year after year achieving new triumphs of
an industnal'character, until they would be-

come the wonders of the world.
As he finished, and was about to step

from the balcony, some one in the crowd
called out:

"Who is going to be elected Governor?"
To this the Senator replied: "While this

is not a political meeting, yet I will admit
that I have a opinion on this
subject; but, for fear you will betray me, I
will not express iti"

An effort was made to interview the Sen-
ator on political topics, but he refused to
talk, as he was "not here as a politician"
and did not think the occasion a proper one
on which to discuss such matters. He, how-
ever, admitted in private that the Repub-
lican outlook was most excellent, and that
he would make a number of speeches between
now and the election. Senator Sherman is
looking well, and said that he was never in
better voice than at present. He returned
home on the night train.

CAKDIDATE CAMPBELL HUSTLING.

He Tells a Buckeye Audience His Idea of
Tariff Reform.

Obbville, October 11 A large Demo-
cratic meeting was held here y, ad-
dressed by Mr. James E. Campbell,
Democratic candidate for Governor. No
special attempts were made by Mr. Camp-
bell to reply directly to the speech of
Senator Sherman at the same place. Mr.
Campbell devoted his speech to the tariff
question, on which he said it was not the
tariff that the Democratic party opposed,
but what the Democratic party opposed was
the glaring inequalities of the tariff as it
now exists. What the party aimed at was a
reform of the present tariff.

GE0EGE T0PP EESIGKS.

The Committee That Investigated the
Charges Finds Them True.

CiKCnrirATi. October 11. George R.
Topp resigned as member of the Board of
Public Affairs this afternoon. A committee
that has been investigating a charge against
Mr. Topp found him guilty of writing to a
contractor demanding 25 per cent of the
money paid him on a gravel contract for the
city.

The committee also found that Mr. Topp
did this while suffering from insanity
brought on by overwork.

ALLEN OUT OF JAIL.

The Ohio Politician Has Managed to Secure
Another Trial.

Columbus, O., October 11. Allen O.
Meyers was released trom the county jail on
Si, 000 bond, and will go to Cincinnati to-

night.
The case was 'taken up on error, and a

suspension of sentence secured until the
question is finally disposed of.

A DECIDEDLY G0KI TALE.

Mexico Reported to Hare Sent 4,000 Sol-

diers After Red Butchers.
ISPECIAi TELrOEAM TO THE EISrATcn.l

El Paso, Tex., October 11. A gory
tale comes trom Sonora, Mex., that
two companies of Mexican soldiers were
caught in swimming by Yaqui Indians and
all of them slaughtered. The numberof men
killed is not known, but so far not one of
the two companies has returned to tell the
tale.

The dead bodies ot the soldiers were found
terribly mutilated and stripped of all cloth-
ing and valuables.

The Mexican Government has sent 4,000
men against the Indians,, who are believed
tobe rapidly retreating toward Arizona.

A WOSIAiYS mSBL-SSE-g'S.
print an internet; interesting collection of let-tr- rt

Jrom prominent women in which they tell
rchet thej would do ( they were men.

i 12, 1889.

IN GEEATER DANGER.

Tho Stranded City of New York Mar
be Wrecked A Cyclone Comlnff

up the Coast Tho Passengerst
All Taken Off.

rSPICIAX. TELEGRAM TO TBE DISPATCH.

New Yobk, October 1L The agents of
fhe big ship City of New York have turned
over to professionals the job of pulling her
offtheendof Romer shoal. Thirteen tugs
got at her again at 7 o'clock this morning.
Four hawsers were got out over the stern of
the City of New York, and another was
carried out to a Eedge anchor. When the
tugs pulled, the big ship on her side hove
taunt on the anchor.

The rugs were hitched onto the cable's
tandem, with the biggest ones for wheelers.
Captain John Shackford, the marine su-
perintendent of tbe Inman Company, held
the ribbons aboard the tug Crawford. Whyi
he snapped the whip everything started
except the coach. The tugs foamed and
fretted, but kept at it until The tide
was ebb then, and it was no use to work
again until night

A couple of lighters meanwhile brought
about 600 tons of cargo up to this city and
more was sent down to help lighten her for
the evening. The steerage passengers got
to Castle Garden about 2 P. M. The tugs
scattered and the company turned the whole
job over to the Merrit Wrecking Company.

The Inman people had held off until thev
discovered that a ship and cargo that weigh
15,000 tons is a pretty big plaything. Mr.
Wright said in the afternoon:

She is all right; but, if the cyclone which is
rolling up the coast gets here before they get
hawsers and anchors oat, she is likely to have
a hard time of it If everything is ready a mod-
est storm is just what is wanted to wriggle her
oat. She lies just on the eastern end of the
dry Romer shoal, headed She
is aground from her main mast aft, with about
19 feet of water about her, A ship's length
ahead of her there is 4S feet of water, and tbe
same distance aft about 50 feot. There is just
about enough mnd to hold her, and under that
hard saud and rocks.

The Fletcher and Moore returned to her on
Thursday night and took off the steerage pas-
sengers and their baggage. There were 386 of
them. It was past midnight when they left
the steamer, and Castle Garden was closed.
The passengers were taken to the Red Star
wharf in Jersey City and fed and housed
there. They got to Castle Garden about 2
o'clock this afternoon, and by night they
were gone.

TflEI MUST GO.

Government Officials Confcrrinc With Re-ca- rd

to Ousting; Democrats.
rSFECIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Washington, October 11. Surveyor
George "W. Lyon arrived in "Washington
last night and registered at Chamberlin's.
Collector Joel B. Erhardt and Appraiser
Marvelle W. Cooper arrived from New
York this morning and didn't register any-
where. These customs officials had really
been summoned by Secretary "Windom,
upon the vigorous instigatim-o- f Assistant
Secretary Batcheller, to Fee how Deputy
Collector McClelland and certain other
Democrats in the New York Custom House
might be got rid of. All the morning and
much of the afternoon was consumed with
conferences in Secretary Windom's office.

There were gathered as well General
Batcheller, Assistant Secretary Tichenor
and Chief of Special Agents Tingle. The
conferences will be resumed and
may not terminate until after dark on Mon-
day. Before the custom officials return to
New York, first deputies for the Collector,
the Surveyor and the naval officer will be
picked out finally and for good, and a naak
berof selections' for deputy, collectors and
assistant appraisers will probably be settled
upon.

It is known that John W. Jacobus will
succeed Marshal McMahon, and James B.
O'Beirne can bare an internal revenue

if he will take it. McClelland
must go. Deputy Naval Officer John M.
Comstock will have to go. Mr. Willis
wants a Brooklyn Bepublican to succeed
him. The name of this new deputy may
be announced

A PENSION SWINDLED,

A Northern Man Dupes a Number of Mis-

sissippi Colored People.
Pubtis, Miss., October 11. A. F. Matt,

with a string of aliases a yard long, who
has been working the pension racket on
ignorant negroes in Jasper, Smith, Coving-
ton, Jones and Marion counties, skipped
for parts unknown after his nefarious
scheme came to light Matt carried a
bundle of pension papers and would take
each negro's address that wanted a pension,
provided the applicant paid $5.

Every darkey that could manage to raise
the amount came forward with the money,
and some went so far as to sell their house-
hold goods to raise the cash. His operations
extended through a section well filled with
negroes, and the amount he secured was
large. The scoundrel wasdetected by some
of the negroes showing their receipts to their
white neighbors, who saw through the
scheme at once.

The news that Matt was an impostor soon
spread among his dupes, and tley are look-
ing for him with razors in their inside
pockets. Matt claimed to hail from Wis-
consin, but he frequently received letters
from Maine, and it is thought was from the
latter State. He is described as a man about
40 years old, dark mustache and about six
feet tall.

A DANGEROUS JUMP.

A Young lindy Nnriowly Escapes Going
Over Niagara Falls.

lErECIAL TELEQBAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

Lockpoet, N. Y., October 11. One of
the most narrow escapes from being swept
over Niagara Falls that has happened at
that maelstrom of disaster, suicides and
fakes, occurred this afternoon off from one
of the Sister islands. Miss May Fellows is a
charming society lady, daughter of

Collector of Customs S. A. Fel-
lows, of Suspension Bridge. To-d- she
had a party of friends visiting her
from the West. They went to see the
sights at the falls and visited the Three
Sister islands. They came to a well known
spot where the water rushes between the
shore and a large rock at lightning speed,
sweeping down over the falls only a short
distance below.

Miss Fellows said: "Watch me jump
on that rock." She made the hop, but her
footing slipped and she was in the water.
"Save me!" shrieked the girl. "My God,
save me," and she clutched at the rock. A
voung man and a young lady of the party
jumped down and grabbed her by the cloth-
ing, as her hold on the rock was fast slip-
ping. She was pulled out dripping wet,

A BIG HAUL

PickpocketsRob Passengers on a Panhandle
Train, Securing 81,700.

ICrEClAL TELEGRAM TO TUB DISPATCH.!

Newark, O., October 11. Pickpockets
went through the passengers on Panhandle
train No. 3, a few miles east of here, y,

obtaining almost $1,700. The losers were
Edward Lemert, Frazeysburg O., 1,050;
James Lake, Samuel Dunn and Mrs. Irwin,
S110; unknown woman, ?300; unknown man,
$200. The bank officials were notified by Mr.
Lemert not to cash drafts. The train was
crowded at the time, and tbe thieves jumped
off the train and skipped with their booty.

An Old Warrior Dead.
Opelousas, Miss., October 11. Theo-

dore Clement Batalle, a native of France,
died at his home in this parish y. He
participated in the battle of Waterloo, and
at the time ot his death was 95 years old.
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Terrible Death of an Electric Line-

man Under the Very Eyes ot

A MOST HOEEOR-STRICKE- N CROWD.

His Body Left Dangling in the Air for Over

Half an Hour.

BUENED BEYOND ALL BECOGNIHON.

Mayor Grant Proposes to Tfce Prompt Action Afcalnst

the Companies.

Another lineman has met death on the
fatal New Yort wires under peculiarly hor-

rible circumstances. His body remained
hanging to the deadly conductors for some
time before anyone could be found to re-

move it Some action in the matter will be
taken by Mayor Grant y.

New Yoke, October 11. Seven times in
quick succession has the deadly electric cur-
rent startled the community. John Feeks,
a lineman of the Western Union Telegraph
Company, was killed this afternoon by
coming in contact with the network of
electric light wire3 at the corner of Center
and Chambers streets. For 15 minutes tbe
flames could be seen burning the man's face,
and at the end of that time half of it had
been burned away.

Another lineman jumped from a pole and
ran away. He was evidently badly scared
and no one tried to stop him. As Feeks
fell he struck on one of the cross arms with
one hand on the electric light wire. The
current was thus completed. In an instant
tbe body stiffened, the head and arm raised.
There was no movement. The man was
dead. His hand and head were elevated as
though he had

SUrFEBED 2IOBTAL AGONY.

In an instant the flesh was bnrned and
tnrned red. A horrible fungus appeared on
his throat and wrist He had not taken his
rubber gloves with him. and this oversight
lea to his aeatn. a or nait an hour crowns
poured in from surrounding streets. For
more than half an hour the stiffened body
remained in the net work of wires, while
the crowds looked on with horror-stricke- n

faces.
For 15 minutes street cars forced their

way through the dense mass of people; then
a cordon of police appeared and all travel
was stopped. The horrified multitude gazed
at the body in the network of wires. The
face and hands deepened into a livid hue.
A ladder was taken from the engine house
and elevated to tho fatal network. The
ladder remained there 15 minutes before a
man brave enough to ascend it was found.

When he appeared he had his hands en-

cased in long rubber gloves. He carried an
immense pair of shears. Slowly he ascended
the ladder, carefully he picked his way
through the wires until he reached the
fourth crosspiece. Then he threw his leg
over the crosspiece below. His leg shook
like a man with the ague.

A PBUDENT CEOWD.

He snipped a wire near the dead man's
face. As the wire fell the crowd below
scattered. In an instant sparks of fire, fol-

lowed by puffs 6f smoke, flew from the dead
man's nose and from his calcined wrists.

.second wire fell curLrig. among its fel- -.

lows along Chambers street .
A third wire was cut. The end flew from

the nest to the northwest corner of Chambers
and Center streets, striking a policeman
upon the head and curling him up with
pain. The fourth wire fell to the street
Then the livid hand dropped, the foot rest-
ing trpon another wire. Another snip and
the elevated head fell limp and lileless,
exposing the ghastly features to those upon
the east side of Center street

Before the cutting a rope had been passed
over a crosspiece and carefully knotted
around the dead man's body. Meanwhile a
second volunteer had mounted to the cross-piec- e,

and with his assistance the body was
lowered to the ground. The crowd was
convulsed with horror. A smell of burnt
flesh pervaded the air.

A MOST HOBRIBLE SIGHT.

The whole side of the man's face was
bnrned away, exposing his teeth. His
wrist was cut to the bone, and the blood
was dripping from both face and wrist
Coroner Schultz took charge of the body.

Mayor Grant gave immediate instructions
to have the particular wire or wires that
had caused the man's death cut, and to no-

tify the company operating the wires. This
was a difficult thing to do, inasmuch as no
one seemed to know what company owned
the death-dealin- g fluid conductors.

There is no truth in the statement that
Mayor Grant ordered all the electric lights
cut off morning,
though, something will drop, but it will not
be a lineman's body. Neither the Brush
Company nor the United States Illuminat-
ing Company had heard from the Mayor.
The Brush Company will obey the order,
but the United States Company says it will
fight. Superintendent Hoag, of the Man-
hattan Electric Light Company, said the
Mayor had sent him a communication or-

dering the Manhattan Company to stop
work on Grand street and also' Twenty-fourt- h

street
"That order," continued Mr. Hoag, "was

immediately complied with."

SHE IS DONE WITE MIKE.

Mrs. McDonald Hiding From Detectives
Sent by Her Unsbnnd.

ISPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISrATCIt.I

New Yobk, October 11. Mrs. Mike Mc-

Donald, the wife of the Chicago gambler,
disappeared from the Fifth Avenue Hotel

y. The hotel people were ret-

icent as to Mrs. McDonald's departure,
saying that they did not know where she
had gone. It was ascertained later that
Mrs. McDonald had not left town, but is
hidfng somewhere in the upper part of the
city. She hopes to elude the detectives her
husband has sent after her to induce her to
return to Chicago.

From all that conld be learned Mrs. Mc-

Donald was in no hurry to go to Chicago,
and furthermore, she is bitterly angry at her
husband for "daHig to send any of the
scoundrels" after her. She caught one man
who had handed her a letter from "Mike,"
and, after threatening him with a dagger,
warned the stranger not to dare to dog her
footsteps. She was done with Mike Mc-

Donald forever, she said, and would not be
molested in this way.

CHICAGO'S SMOKE NUISANCE.

The Public Buildings Will Set an Example
to the City.

Chicago, October 11. The first real at-

tempt toward the suppression of the smoke
nuisance in Chicago was made at the County
Commissioners' meeting y. Commis-

sioner Gilmore said it was absnrd for the
authorities to attempt to suppress the smoko
nuisance when their pnblic buildings are so
conspicuously at fault

On bis motion the Superintendent ot Pub-
lic Service was instructed to advertise for
bids to supply the hospital with a luel oil
pfant

Another Individual Made nappy.
Washington, October 11. President

Harrison to-d- appointed John W. Black-
burn, of Utah, to be an associate justice of
tbe Supreme Court of Utah,
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PENNSY AIDING SCALPERS,

Violnllons of nn Ironclad Agreement on
Coupons of Knlafars Teranlar Ex-- &

curilon Tickets All the Other
Roads at If.

rSPECTAL TELEOUAM TO TUX DISPATCH.!

Chicago, October 11. There are serious
charges being made that the eastern pas-

senger rates are being extensively manipu-
lated. It is only two days since the Central
Traffic- Association was obliged to take
measures to stop the practice common with
several eastbound lines of influence, by
allowing passengers holding second-clas- s

tickets to occupy first-cla- ss or sleeping
cars. Now it is charged that, under
cover of the Knights Templar conclave
at Washington there has been manipula-
tion by nearly everybody. The Knights
Templar excursion tickets were only to be
sold until October 6; but it is charged that
the Michigan Central, Chicago and Atlantic
and Baltimore and Ohio sold them until
October 9, contrary to agreement It is
further charged in New York that large
blocks of Knights Templar . tickets have
been placed in the hands of Eastern brokers
hy the railroad companies who desired to
manipulate the market in their own favor.
This was worked by the railroads selling to
tbe brokers only the returning coupons, the
east-bou- coupons having been cut off by
the railroad company.

Even the Pennsylvania, which has the
reputation of being the strictest of all the
roads, is charged with being in the same
boat as the other lines. Color to this was
given by a communication received from
the Pennsylvania by the Western Passen-
ger Association y, which stated that
such a large number of Knights Templar
excursion tickets had been issued over their
line that it was simply impossible for them
to enforce the rule regarding the
tickets and them before they
would be good for return passes. Tbe
Pennsylvania accordingly has decided
to waive all ironclad clauses in
Knights Templar tickets and honor
tbe tickets, whether presented by the
original purchaser or someone, else, and re-
quested its Western connections to take
similar action, and other Chicago lines
have followed suit This is a very remark-
able thing for the Pennsylvania to do, and
it is construed that the Pennsylvania is
working with the scalpers.

THREE MORE A1RESTS.

Another Trio ofCrontn Suspects Placed Be-

hind the Bars The Capture Re-

garded us One of the Ut-

most Importance.
Chicago, October 11. Three new sus-

pects were arrested by the police this after-
noon foralleged complicity in the murder
of Dr. Cronin. The greatest mystery pre-
vails around the Criminal Court building,
where the men are confined, and neither
State's Attorney Longenecker, his assist-
ants, nor the police will say anything about
the men in custody.

The first intimation of the important pro-

ceedings was given Dy the State's Attorney
in Judge McConnell's courtroom at 2
o'clock this afternoon, when Judge Long-
enecker asked that court to adjourn until

He said that he had important
business regarding some new developments
of the case and would be busy. Jndge

granted the request. Chief of
Police Hubbard, Captain Schuttler, Judge
Longenecker and Attorneys Mills and
Ingham -- at once went to the State's Attor
pey.'s office, where they held a long consul.
fetvwu uuiiuu uuacu uuun. 7. --4 n 4- -

f .hipf Htlhhftrri onn rVtYtfl, NAhnattlftv
finally came out The former went into the
jail and had a long talk: with a prisoner
named Gilligan. Captain Schuettler went
away with some detectives, but soon re-
turned with two prisoners, and a bailiff
came shortly after with a third. All were
at once placed under arrest and locked up
in the State's Attorney's and the bailiff's
offices and were watched by detectives as a
double precaution.

The men were taken separately into
Judge Longenecker's private office, where,
it is learned, a stenographer took down
their statements. The State's Attorney ab-
solutely refuses to talk, saying that he'does
not wish to spoil his case and that no in-
formation will be allowed to get out till to-

morrow.

WIMAN'S SUNDAY DINNER.

Canadian Government Officials Decline to
Attend a Bnnquet at Niagara Falls.

New Yoek, October 11. The Sunday
dinner which Erastus Wiman is to give to
the delegates to fhe International Congress
at Niagara Falls October 13 is exciting a
good deal of (criticism. The Mayor of
Toronto, having been invited to attend, has
replied that he cannot attend banquets on a
sacred day. Members of the Government
also decline to participate on this account,
notwithstanding the fact that this is the
only evening on which a visit of the dele-
gates to Canada could be secured. Prof.
Goldwin Smith, Sir Bichard Cartwright,
John Charlton, M. P., and others have ac-
cepted invitations. A delegation from the
Bochester Chamber of Commerce and repre-
sentatives from Detroit will be present

The dinner will be simply a private affair,
at which there will be no speeches or other
formality. Colonel Czowski, President of
the Canadian Reservation at the Falls, has
written that the entire park will be tree to
the delegates.

JEFF DATIS AND W0LSELET.

These Two Men, Though Enemies, Will Meet
at Lee's Monument.

rSPECTAL TELEOBAU TO THE DISPATCH. J

Bichmond, October 11. Governor' Lee
has a letter from Lord Wolseley saying he
will attend the unveiling' of the monument
to Hon. Bobert E. Lee in this city early .in
December, unless1 something unforeseen
prevents. This is in response.to an invita-
tion. Jefferson Davis will also attend.

It is well known that no good feeling
exists between Mr. Davis and Lord
Wolseley, owing to the latter's criticisms of
the President's administra-
tion and Mr. Davis' caustic reply; but, since
the English General's warm praise of the
Southern Genera), has attracted so much at-

tention, the Committee of Invitation desired
his presence on the occasion, which is ex-
pected to be the greatest gathering of

since the war.
Lord Wolseley and Mr. Davis will be

tbe lions of tbe hour. Some of their ad-
mirers hope that their meeting will result in
a settlement of their differences, as both are
so agreed in their admiration of Lee.

TBE MONEY IS MISSING,

But tho Treasurer Does Not Know How or
Where It Vanished.

Downs. Kan., October 11. The Audit-
ing Committee appointed by the County
Commissioners to examine the books of
County Treasurer J. A. Beeman,
of this (Osborne) county reported
to-d- that thev had discovered a shortage
ot between $3,000 and $9,000. Mr. Beeman
is unable to account for the shortage and he
says he must have been robbed by some of
his employes.

Mr. Beeman is a prominent member of
the G. A. B., and has always borne an irre-
proachable character. Pending a fuller

of his' accounts, he has turned over
all of his property to'his bondsmen.

WE RAM WITH KING-S-
Stanton, in Sunday's DisPATCir, speaks of
American friendships with the European
Royalty,
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ELAINE TO WIND'Offi

That Lead Ore Circnlar Causes
Tilt Between the Secretaries.

MINISTER EYAH'S 1HTEEEST.

The Policj of the Treasnrj Not Llkelj .to

Increase Mexico's Friendship.

PEOPLE OP THE SOUTHWEST KICK.

A Charge That the CIrcalar Was Issued ts Influence
Northwestern Elections.

The people of the Southwestern borderin;-tercepte- d

Minister Kyan on his way fo
Washington from Mexico, and complained
ot the action of Secretary Windom in re-

gard to tbe importation of Mexican lead
ore. The Minister laid the matter before
Secretary of State Blaine, and the latter
sent a letter to Mr. Windom, protesting in
strong terms.

tSPXCXAI. TXLXOBAX TO TBE DISPATCH.!

Washington, October 11. We have
again presented to the country the spectacle
of one member of President Harrison's
Cabinet running afoul of some of the
cherished projects of another member and
getting a lecture for it The p'eople of the
Southwestern border were convinced that
Secretary Windom had issued his celebrated
silver lead ore circular of July 17 for politi-
cal effect alone, in the hope of influencing
the elections in the new Northwest, where
the opposition to the introduction of Mexican
flux ores was naturally most bitter.

They accordingly laid hold of Minister
Kyan when the latter was on his way to this
city to see the Congress
started, and spread before him their side of
the controversy in full.

SUDDEN DECLINE IN COMMEBCE.

He was especially impressed with the
sudden and immense decline which had
taken place in the commerce between the
two countries, not through any retaliatory
measures on the part of the Mexican gov-

ernment, but because the shippers of Mexi-
can ores, being unwilling to submit their
products to the arbitrary rulings of the
United States Treasury Department, had
withdrawn their traffic from the railroad,
and the latter could not afford to run empty
cars one way without charging extraordi-
nary freight rates for whatever they brought
back. This had put almost a prohibitory
ban on commercial intercourse between the
two countries.

'Mr. Byan digested well all that he saw
and heard. Tbe visit North, "which had
been only diplomatic and social in its first
intent, took on a deeper significance. When
he asserted, therefore, in answer to inquiries
in Washington, that his journey had not
been undertaken for ihe purpose of drawing
Secretary Windom's attention

TO THE OTHEB SIDE
of the ore question, he was technically
straightforward, but in the broader sense
he was guilty ot a bit of diplomatic du-
plicity. He had not come to Washington
for any kind of a negotiation Jrltb Secre-
tary Windom, but on his way here he had
resolved to see to it that the sufferers 'on the
border, had a fair hearing'.- - He "found the
SecretarrofiStete"" re

was Mr. Blaine, jnst beginning towitness
the fruition of his plan for a
congress of all the Americas, in order to
promote closer tradelielatiOBSrBd.staring
him in the face was the treaty circular of
July 17, threatening his scheme with ruin
in tbe case of tbe most important of all the
States represented in the congress. To the
Mexican envoys he was talking, over their
salads and champagne, about the charms of
an enlarged' intercourse, while his col-
league in the second Cabinet chair was do-
ing his best to make such a blessing impos-
sible. It was an absurd and embarrassing
incongruity, and Mr. Blaine resolved to
put in his protest

it bbought an answeb.
He accordingly caused Mr. Byan to put

the substance of what had passed between
them into writing and enclosed this manu-
script in a letter of his own to Mr. Windom,
setting forth in the strongest terms the
ruinous folly of the new treaty policy. Mr.
Windom answered the letter with the ut-
most courtesy, as is hishabit, and elaborated
his reasons for taking the course he had.
The special agents who were sent to the
Mexican border last summer to nose about
and see how the customs levies on ares were
made, had reported to him a startling con-
dition of things, in which the chief element
was the systematic practice of ,

FBAUD BY CERTAIN SHIPPEB3
whose ores were artificially "doctored" so
as to show just enongh silver in the assay
to carry them through on the free list This
discovery, and not political considerations,
Mr. Window maintains, was what caused
him to order a change of methods at Corpus
Christ!, Eagle Pass and El Paso.

The Blaine - Windom correspondence
which has not yet been given to the public,
and may never be, leaves tbe whole matter
about where it was. It is not likely that
Mr. Blaine will recede from his position
that the Treasury policy is working irrepar-
able harm to the relations between the
United States and their sister Bepublic, and
that it threatens to undo much that he had
hoped to accomplish by his
Congress. On the other hand, for Mr. Win-
dom to take a back track now, wonld be to
acknowledge himself in the wrong, and to
invite criticism for having run, through in-

discreet baste, into a diplomatic complica-
tion with possible consequences of the most

and perilous character.

BRECKINRIDGE SAYS NO.

Olonkeylng With the Rules on tbe Part of
the Majority Won't Go, If the Minor-

ity Knows It Fair Legisla-
tion Is Different.

rSPXCIAL TELEQBAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

Washington, October 11. Representa-
tive Clilton B. Breckinridge, of Arkansas,
one of the Democratic leaders in the last
House, said to The Dispatch correspond-

ent this evening that the Democrats of the
next Honse wonld not throw a single ob-

stacle in the way of rational,
legislation by the Bepublican majority.

"But," said he, "if they attempt to
strangle. and fetter us with new rules in
order tolmss a law for the purpose of build-
ing up a political machine in the South
under the pretextof regulatingour elections
we will stand in the breach and fight for our
liberties as Leonides never fought at Ther-mopyl-

If the Bepublicans are sincere, as
they claim to be, and desire to pass a law
regulating elections which shall be neither
sectional in scope and bearing nor in viola-
tion of personal rights; if, in a word, they
present a law which shall correct existing
abuses not confined to particular sections or
States. I feel warranted in saying that the
minority will not interpose objection; cer-

tainly not the slightest objection will be
offered to a inll and fair debate.

"But any attempt to enact legislation
which shall provide for armed men at the
polls for the control of election machinery
By one party in a manner not contemplated
by the founders of our institutions, nor en-

tirely in accord with republican liberty, will
be met by the solid opposition of the mi-

nority party."
"Will there he any tariff legislation by

the Fifty-fir- st Congress?"
"The next Congress can. by enacting a
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sesabte. business-lik- e misaswIHMstioa
oa Mte line of the popular idei SWlGfe,
take the tariff question ontof
am Impressed with the belief th ntv Jfrtnh
have to make the same fight that WCBKiVk
in 1888. But It iv certain that the
cratic members of the" next House wiill
least as fair as the Republican, members
the last Congress. in allowing" a measwe to
get before the House and reaek a vote. I
will go farther and declare my confidence to
be so strong in their fairness and magnanim-
ity that I predict they will excell the Be-
pnblicans in the last Congress in disposition
to have the question tested, and a deinife
result obtained' so far as the will Of Congress
can determine it

"We will agree to bring the bill to a vote
in both Houses, and let the majority take
the responsibility that is to say, it the
measure is not one obviously and conspicu-
ously unfair, if it is simply a bill carrying
out the doctrine of protection, as proclaimed
by the last Bepublican national platform.
I cannot say what my idea is as to the sort
of bill the Bepublicans will probably pass,
or whether they can harmonize upon a pro-
tection m'easurgat all."

INGERSOLL-jfiJEA- .

The Trial of the Broad way Kallroad Bribery
Cases Again Postpoued Colonel Fel-

lows Says There Is No Money to
Continue the Trial ofKerr.

ISPICIAL TZLIGBAM TO THI DISPATCH.!

New Yobk, October 11. The extraordi-
nary Court of Oyer and Terminer, convened
to try the Broadway Bailroad bribery cases,
reopened y, Jndge Daniels presiding.
Colonel Fellows asked that the. court be ad-

journed to some future day. He said it was
impossible to try the bribery cases this year,
or at any time, unless the municipal

money for the purpose.
. Colonel Ingersoll, for Kerr, arose slowly
and looked at Judge Daniels mournfully
for some time before he said anything-- .

Then Colonel Ingersoll said, in a very low
voice: "It is, our desire, Your Honor, to get
your decision refusing to dismiss the indict-
ments against Mr. Kerr in some suchform
that we can appeal from it" Jndge Dan-
iels said that in the absence of written
pleadings he did not see but what the ap-
peal must fall. So Colonel Ingersoll began
again with appalling solemnity:

Your Honor, we now demand an immediate
trial. This defendant has been twice tried and
once acauitted. It la unfair to keep these in
dictments banging over him. There ought to
be some end to this business. There is
not a bit of new evidence, and there
isn't any doubt but that on a third trial
he would again be acquitted. I know how I
wonld feel and how any man wonld feel in the
shadow of this awfnl thing. I would not want
to die with this gloom upon my grave. Why
should Mr. Kerr be kept In perpetual fear of
these Indictments? If the District Attorney
will stand up and say that there is a cloud the
size of a man's hand upon the horizon any-
where which will frrow into a trial I am con-
tent. Bmrnoteven tnatcan be descried. "We
ask for a trial or for tbe dismissal 'of these in
dictments If the District Attorney ac-
cedes to our request there Is likely to go ud a
great .cry of corruption and so forth. Bat I
ask the Court to rise above popular clamor and
do justice to this man, my client

Colonel Fellows said that there was merit
in the application that had been made.
Judge Daniels said he would adjourn
court until the first Monday in January,
when the appropriation for another year
would be ready for the District Attorney.

. PIERRE ROOMING.

The. Capital of South Dakota Experiencing
Lively Times The mistakes of

In Disposing oft '(
Real Estate.

,PJECtAJTOiMA3fTOTPlSPATCB.l ,
""PteSbe? October llT LastnigBtawa-be- r

of corner lots Were sold after 9 o'clock"
and the purchase money1 counted out in tbe
light vt the moon. According to the capital
boomers, Pierre is the center ot gravity, and
everybody is naturally rushing in its di-

rection.
"I am no hog," advertises one boomer,

"and for the next ten days will hold my
property at low prices, so the citizens of
South Dakota can get a snap and make
money." Another says: "I am willing to
divide. Come in quick and get your share."
A third sign reads: "Pierre is the center of
South Dakota, and these lots are the center
of Pierre. Call at the office and grab them
quick." A boomer from Bismarck, who is
helping to make things hum, offers a $1,200
lot for $1,000. "If you want the immortal
cinch, pick it up quick," he advertises.

Even the Indians have the fever and are
investing. A party of Boston speculators
and three Sioux Indians were
examining a city map in the same office on
Pierre street, and all appeared equally in-
terested. Probably the sickest man in
Pierre is Jndge Leeper, who was here be-

fore the flood and 160 acres of
land, one corner of which just borders on
the Court House square.

The Judge was in the wholesale liquor
business then, and after he had paid up on
his property, was very anxious to sell it in
order to increase his business. After a long
wait he sold the quarter for S3,000,increased
his business, hired a manager and went
East He returned to Pierre to find his
manager had mined him and left him clean
broke. To-da- y. at the ruling prices, his
quarter section is worth over $250,000. The
Judge was unloading coal from a freight
car y.

MISSISSIPPI BEPUBLICANS

Considering the Withdrawn! of the State
Ticket Recently Nominated.

Jackson, Miss., October 11. The Chair-
man of the Bepublican State Committee ar-

rived here yesterday. A fragment of his
committee and other Bepublican leaders
were in session last night considering Chal-

mers' and Frazee's withdrawal. If they
reached any conclusion it has not been pro-

mulgated, but it is learned that two propo-
sitions ate nnder discussion, one being to
withdraw the whole ticket and abandon the
field, the other being to take down the bal-

ance of the present ticket and pnt up
one entirely.

It was an open secret the night of the
convention that after Chalmers' nomination
the leaders lost control of the convention,
and the ticket as completed was very dis-
tasteful to the leaders as well as to Chal-
mers Whether they will start anew ball
to rolling or not will perhaps be decided to
morrow.

--i

COAL MINERS' TB0UBLES.

The Manager Befases to Confer With a
Committee, and the Men Will Not Work.
Spring Vaixet, Iix., October 11.

The Spring Valley Coal Company to-d-

posted a notice offering to employ a limited
number ofmen for the thick, or middle vein,
work at Streatar prices and conditions.
The miners appointed a committee to wait
on General Manager Dalzell to notify him
that the men were ready to resume work in
the third vein at the same conditions as at
La Salle. Mr. Dalzell refused to treat with
the men except as individuals.

The committee reported its action to the
mass meeting and a motion was read and
carried that no one go to work in tbe middle
vein until a committee of the men is recog-
nized by the company. Some of the miners
are dissatisfied with this action.

Damages for n Flogging.
Grand Bapids, Mich., October 11.

The jnry in the United States Conrt to-d-

rendered a verdict for plaintiff of 81,333 in
the case .of Chris Johnson versus Warden
Watkins, of the Ionia prison, tor damages
because of a flogging, while the latter was
confined in prison.
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Andrew Carnegie, weary of wnWaftrj
Councils to accent his eift wll 'weSii

.
' t&Ziov,uuuireeunrary, wnicn wi--

anvtbinz except the flmif 'Tl.
personal committee is ebeeelBg a s&iAaj
proposed Academy of Seteaees
his calculations and will be regally

Andrew Carnegie has become m yimtj i
waiting tor tne uuy uouMUfr
to kindly allow him to proscat
with a $850,099 library as oJfer mssJiiO
thefallofI8SS-th- at he & itHHj
aboufthe erection of a aagnHsoat
building to cost $750,060, awl lev to j
the philanthropist to the niSmi ,sf
burg without aay torsary
During oae of his reeent vkHs Mr. I

appointed a committee ef five of '

sonal friends, representative i

committee is at nreseHt nTiistsTBsk
.securing; a site for tfce
building, with iastraetioM is raftittlttk-'- ;
with. It is uaderstoed that m feme MHnl
lost in. proceeding with the lMi?Jihr
wnicn plans ana speeiaeantM are i

completed by one-o- f the
teets in the United States. Itwi
that la completeness sf detail, 1st

and interior appointments aad wsfcatssn j
tents and stroeiaral seiKtttr Lfr:
intendslhatPittsburg's FreeLftrarri
excel anything of a kiadrsS Ba4tfcji;tita '

herders of the Star Spa4tie4 Hateiffilt
mosey can bring it to the lewl sCitsta'
o,.T : TM std -- tKrrr
oisiwauuxau aiiuihjt tatrror uui bvbia
pended to do so. ..JfyPC

Lira MbiuRci mini frroptMc bv fmsmm
specifications visited, inra prosarasscy "f,f
the chief libraries of tbe Eastern WotT'lk '

Tt T- - Butttnnn..'AA .J 'SSSSaft. i4:vt;"" r?z.rw. ", T.rsvrifivir xors; uh immereiat. tt j

several ethers were- uiMaalij iMNsssB'!''
weH m tbeCsraMpTeTrpefr
gheey. tbewhfc to be'a uieJaT'
emplifieation of the best Meaa la iiaaW;Ssj.;
retreats for bookworms, aad H it' asaUMM
beforehand that the PiMebarg TntUhHtj;;.
will be an enduring and highly i

monument oi iu aonor. ' --?-

ignobxso the cotnrcrm.
Andrew Carnegie is a patieat,ma jaS

aiso a ja&u laoioua wr uottuag ap jmk. i

lions, xi ne were not peseessea atv
attributes, he would have loBg aiaeea
flowed'with wrath at the way ia waitkf Msj
offer has been treated by tae i

authorities of Pittsburg. Oa several:!
sions notably during the reeeat CfrasMJktl

Interview efforts have beea made hyJPli Pj
patch representatives to lndaee jar. vj
negie to talk upon the subject of PirtsfciTsyl
Councils' action, but at every saei alia steal
his features have assumed tbe farswarts-- J
pression- - wnica warns uw iaKrrimriia3
steer dear ot saoais aaeaa.. xsat it wwi
known that Mr. Carnegie doesa't like !t
lavs, esneciallydelavs which seem Mai
unnecessary. Whether or not Pittsaajg
Councils take action has ceased to oeaearai'
him. "

During his recent visits a weU-kaa- i
rinnnpilmftn whn ftl.vt lifts sn Art -1-"

annroached Mr. Carnegie upon thamaMer.Tj
stating that he came not as a member of tttaa
Councils' committee, but as a cfttaea iar
searchofdefiniteinformation. The Star Saa--i
tried Scotchman intimated that he considered f
itunncessary for Councils to aet bow aierj
their record ot procrastiaauoB, as ae BM
concluded to go it alone in his owa,way
The visitor tnen ascea or. sraegie u i
had been accurately quoted is, The Dl
patch interview, in which he made Ae r
mark that $500,000 would be givecfer a- -

Yes;" said Mr. Carnegie. Sg
"Would that he enough"" persateC taav

visitor. i
"If it would not $750,000 oazhf to saSee.

In fact I think that $750,000 is abeat the
-..proper iikuh- - j

snred of & grand tree library threaga mei
munificence of one of its cifa'zeas. It is
also learned that the intention is to seeares
a site which will be central in every repeet
and where tbe architectural beauties, ot.tae',
structure can be properly seea and appre-- lj

mated.
a . Trnrt. vnv anl li'i'l nil 1
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But as incidental to the above impertaaljj

information comes the details or an arraagc
ment oi scarcely less scope by which k i
assured that the Pittsburg AoadeayfofJ
Sciences the proposed amaigamawea i

all the artistic and scientific societies
Pittsburg will find its permanent heme ia'.i
the Carnegie Free Library, aad set eoly
become a part and parcel of Mr. Caraecie'sl!
plans, but actually have aa important oW-- i
mg upvu uie ubCKiry iiuuiwutcub ui HtvAii- i-

ierinr nf til p pdlfir.
The Executive Board of thePittsharg Arts

Association met last night at the Pitstearsl
Club in an nnstairs apartment After the!
the usnal business had been transacted with.'
members George A. Macbeth. W. B. JW-- 3

wards, W. N. Frew, J. W. Beattyaadl
Louis Stevenson present, the Acaaeaiy.acH
Science Droiect was taken up for debate.!
Mr. Macbeth alluded in a dl

way to tbe recent meeting of the Irs Uri
Microscopical society ana its aeueaa
recalled the fact that it arose from the aesW
of the Art Association Jast May, whea al
committee consisting of W. A. Frew. C &?
Mellor add himself had beea appelated")
confer with the other societies of Ae tftrl
of a kindred nature with precisely aa Wa--
iol nlfimafj- - friPft III TlftW. 'i'
"Although they are stealing oar

der." said Mr. Macbeth, "they aad'aHl
others are welcome to do so whea ma a j
grand object is to be attained. It is a j
nificent scheme, for it woald aroase aa aaWl
tbusiasm which could not fail to he i

beneficial to the advancement of art i

and literature among us. Ikaewoi
articles which would be presented toiseMttai
federated combination of societies, eea
ly if an adequate aad central bail dies its wll
ready to be enricnes.

THEY. "WH.I. CQV7K.
Upon motion of Mr". Sdwarda4!

mittee of last May, KeaSM. Xae,v


